The Brackley Morris Men
A Traditional Northamptonshire morris side
October 2017
Tasters. We’ve had a very full dancing season but things are quietening down
now, so it’s a good time for newcomers to come and have a go. We’re holding
open tasters in our practice sessions on Thursday 12th and 19th October. In
fact any Thursday during the winter months would be a good time to try it.
The tasters are open to anyone but our main desire is of course to welcome new
youngish men to ensure that our 400-year-old local tradition continues to thrive!
Ady and Sam got married
On Sunday 1st Oct we went to Hambledon, near Henley, to .help Adrian & Samantha celebrate their wedding.
As you can see it was a colourfully sparkly evening

Adrian led us in ‘The Rose Tree’……..

and Sam & the guests scored his performance!
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Banbury Hobby Horse and Dance procession October 2017
On Saturday 7th October we took part for the second year running in the Hobby Horse Festival. After last years
processon shambles they promised a better organisation this year. Sadly there was little improvement. Nevertheless it was quite a fun day, enjoyable enough.

The Brackley Morris Men and Stowe House

The print above, taken from a painting owned by the Buckingham Archeological Society, shows Morris Dancers
at Stowe House in 1818.
The painting below by James Danby in September 1844 also shows morris dancers at Stowe House. Neither
painting mentions the name of the side. The picture below almost certainly depicts the festivities at Stowe
House on 10th September that year which, according to Keith Chandler (Morris Dancing in the English South
Midlands’ ), were to commemorate the coming of age of the Marquis of Chandos. He describes how there were
performances by ‘Two companies of morris dancers in alternate sets who footed it the remainder of the day to
the merry pipe and tabor.’ The names of the two sides are not given.
Keith Chandler quotes eight
sides who were paid between
half a guinea and one guinea
for Whitsun performances at
Stowe House in the period
1797 to 1821. A number of
other payments are recorded,
but to unnamed sides. So it
was clearly a popular place to
perform during that period. In
1821, the Brackley men received one pound for their performance there. (From Stowe
House Account Books 181721) (Stowe MSS., ST vol 419,
payments by J Poole (misc
Bucks Estates) 1817-1821).

Given the number of sides reported as dancing at Stowe. There’s no reason
to believe that either of these paintings depicts the Brackley Men. However,
they do give an indication of their likely appearance in the early/mid 1800s.

The Brackley Men were very active throughout the 1800s, and although we have no more records relating to
Stowe House, it’s quite possible that their appearances there continued throughout the century because Cecil
Sharp, when collecting in 1922, was told by some of the old dancers that they could remember dancing though
several villages (Fritton, Middleton Cheney, Dadford, Westbury) on their way to Stowe House, ‘the performance
at which was the chief event of the week’s festivities’. This took place ‘somewhere about 20 years since’ (Cecil
Sharp, The Morris Book, part lll, 1924, page 88)

